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Rivers scowled, tousled his blonde
hair, and slammed shut the law book
before him. But Jefferson went
straight ahead with his panegyric of
Miss Rose Wentworth's charms. Fin-
ally Rivers grew tired of it.

"Confound you, Jeff! Stop raving
and get to work on that probate case!
If the practice of law absorbed you as
girls do, in a year you'd be too famous
to live with. Can't you get into your
head that I am pursuing a profession
and not a problematic wife? I hate
fooling, and I can't be serious until I
am professionally and financially es-
tablished. I want to offer a woman
something more than just my sweet
self!"

Jefferson stared, astonished. John
Rivers was a man of few words, and
outwardly of small sentiment. But he
had been roused. He went on.

"Let's finish this subject for good,
Jeff. No, I will not beau Miss Nannie
Wiley about just to give you a chance"
with her guest. In fact, I hope Miss
Wentworth will turn you down cold.
It would be your salvation. What
courting is done by this firm should
be for favor with judges and juries
and clients. Success comes from dig-
ging, rather than by grace of an Irish
temperament and a talent for banjo-
playing. Sentiment's all right, but
when a man marries, he needs sense
also. A practical man chooses his-
wife, instead of letting himself be
dragged to the altar by the first pret-
ty thing that makes eyes at him."

"Quite a tirade, old man," comment.
ed Jeff bitterly. "You wait! Your
time will come." Rivers was reopen-
ing his book.

"When it does I won't maunder to
you about it. Going after those depo-
sitions?" Jeff departed.

Rivers so lost himself in study that
five minutes later he did not hear a
slim, dark-eyed girl enter until she
spoke his name. She was delicate
and refined-looking and-afraid. He
sprang up.

"Mr. Rivers? You're a lawyer-may
. talk with you?"

He bowed her before him into the
private office and closed the door.

In a half hour he was ushering his
graceful client into the outer hall as if I
she were a princess. Youth-cnd!beauty
have their spell. For all the tragedy
of her pale face and plala clothes shbe
was like the spring. He gave her a.
last bit of advice as he opened .tlhe
door.

"Look again for the papers and, re-
port soon. We'll do all we can. Per-
haps the hope will keep your mother
up a bit longer. Keep up your cour-
age. Good morning." I

Jeff, just entering, grinned mali- i
ciously.

"A bad business," said his partner, I
ignoring the grin. "She is a Miss An- I
nie Morrow. John Morrow of Atta 1
was her father. He died some months I
ago and left things in queer shape. 1
His widow, the girl's mother, thought I
there was at least $20,000 for her in F
the State bank here. Though very F
close-mouthed, he had told her he was
leaving her that sum. He was much I
older than his wife, and there was a l
son by a former marriage who has
never recognized his stepmother and 1
alf-sister. The father had provided
aPlly for him in cash."

Jeff was all professional interest. 1T"IQ will?"
2"The girl saw him make and sign e
one before witnesses which she can 9
produce. But the will can't be found. v
And at the bank they found only r
about $1,500! The bank people told b
her Morrow had withdrawn the rest
six months before his death. His r
bankbook showed this. He took the
money in very large bills, and there is b
no trace of it. The son denies all
knowledge of it, and has not changed S
his mode of living. Now the girl says Y
that the funeral and her mother's ill- v
ness have eaten up all but about fifty S
dollars and she has gone to clerking Y
at Atkinson's, at $7 a week. Her edu- I
cation was ornamental, and she has b
neither time nor money for a busi-
ness course. She has to spend her k
spare hours with her mother."
"I don't see how law can help," re. I

marked Jeff shortly. c
"No. But Miss Morrow wants me to

hunt for a hope! Her mother can't at
best live long, and would go peacefully
if she was sure her girl would not be E
left penniless. I'll do what I can. Put t
a detective on the half-brother's trail.
Meanwhile she says they ransacked 1
every corner of the house they left for
the will. They searched every paper
and box for the bills or some account
of them. The old man was queer and
had no lawyer, but I am interested.
Get those depositions?"

After some days the detectives re-
ported the brother's status. Far from
paying extra money, he was in debt
and borrowing. Annie came in, said
her mother was weaker, and that
neither will nor money had been found.
She wished Rivers himself to come out
to the three rooms they had furnished
and search for himself among the dead
man's effects.

One evening he went out. After
that his task became almost an ob.
session. In the desk and papers he
found only evidences of great peculiar.
ity and a seeming order. There was
nothing that helped. The furniture
was fine old walnut; the mother and
,daughter of fine breeding-genuine,
Jike all their possessions. He devoted
*dmself to sustaining the invalid with

hope, assuring her that so much
money could neither be lost or hidden,
that it would be found to have been
well invested somewhere, and that
when located any judge or jury would
give it to the widow and daughter. He
left her almost happy, clinging to
his hand and begging him to come
again.

This was in May, when the grass
was greening on the slopes and the
outdoor world began to be gay. Riv-
ers relented towards poor Jeff, the
lovelorn, and made himself useful es-
corting Miss Wiley. Miss Wentworth
smiled on Jeff. And as for Nannie
Wiley, Rivers soon began telling him-
self that if a man wished to marry,
she was the woman to choose. She
had health, dignity, beauty, social po-
sition, even a small fortune. Rivers
wanted to be in love with her. Finally
he made himself think that he was in
love with her. She frankly preferred
him to an extent that discouraged oth-
er suitors. One day walking with her
on the street they met Annie Mor-
row in her little blue gown and sim-
ple hat. Rivers lifted his hat with
an unconscious homage whici Nannie
Wiley instantly observed.

"Who is that pale little thing? Rath-
er pretty, though."

"Miss Morrow, a client of mine."
His very thought protected her from
another woman's comment. Rather
pretty! Why, she was lovely! He
had a moment's pained wonder why
Annie, during all his visits to her
mother, held herself so aloof. She
would give him a cup of tea, join cour-
teously in the conversation, but shewas his client, nothing more. Sheworked silently, courageously. And

he more and more devoted himself tothe failing invalid.

One balmy evening late in May he
was dressing to go out with Miss
Wiley, Jeff and Rose Wentworth, when
Annie 'phoned him. Her mother was
failing rapidly and wished to see him.
Instantly he called up Annie Wiley,
telling her that important work for.~
client had just come in, that keep-
ing his engagement was impossible,
that he would come out. in the morn-
ing to be forgiven for having to deny
himself a pleasure. She excused him
prettily enough, but laughed over the
phone.

"It's quite all right. ,Is it your pret-
ty girl client?" He simply answered
that the matter cqpild not be post-
poned. Then he tobk~the first car to
the Morrow's.
The doctor and neighbors were

there, and Annie met him at the door,
appealing to him to exaggerate, do
something to make her mother think
the ,money would be found. This he
did manfully; 'promising- to be the
girl's guardian, and see that all went
well with her.

The end came suddenly. Annie was
dry-eyed and • 

white, witl 'no, word for
'any6ne. He helped her .through the
filneral, but that: over she went back
to her work, refusing help from him
further. She was going to keep the
rooms to the month's end..

After that Rivers worried about her,
went fr'equently to see her, and was so
preoccupied that Nannie Wiley pro-
fessed herself not greatly amused by
his society. " 

What troubled him was
that Annie"held to her queer, cool, im-
personal attituide to him, ,as though
he were an enemy, and g.ot her guard-
lan. He could not, tmore ver, bear to
have her clerking in a store, growing
paler and thinner. Together they had
again searched all her father's efrets,
and in vain as before.

One Saturday night, on an impulse,
Rivers went out and found Annie
packing desperately. Her cheeks
were flushed feverishly, and her eyes
big and bright. He demanded expla-
nations, standing over her.

"I'm going back to Atta, where we
used to live.- I can't stand this life.
I may be a coward, It may be wick-
ed, but-I'm going." She could not
finish, but he suddenly knew that she
was telling him she was to be mar-
ried. A wave of pain swept over
him, and then he knew his' heart.

"Do you love him?" he asked ab-
ruptly," taking her hands.

"I have known "him 'all my life-you'
have no right-"

"I have. I love you. You shall not
go unless you tell me truthfully that
you do not love me! You must be
wild to think of marrying anyone else!
You do love me, don't you? don't
you?" Still she drew away from him,
but tears rolled, down her cheeks
helplessly. He had both her hands.

Therefore he dried the tears with
his handkerchief, and when her eyes
smiled at him, he held her close a
moment and kissed her soft hair. Un-
consciously he stepped back and
knocked a pile of old1 books to the
floor with a crash. A 'big dictionary
fell open. He stooped to pick it up,
and a crisp yellow bill fluttered from
the leaves. Then he shook out oth.
ers, and turned to take the girl again
Sin' his arms. :

"See how I kept my promise to your
mother? Do you see, Annie?" .But
she no longer cared for the money.
She rested against him and cried
herself out of grief into contentment.

Sound Dramatic Sense.
Among the stories told by Arnoldt Bennett during .his American tour

I was one about a.young actress.t "Two men, Just before her debut,

were discussing this young actress'st future," Mr. Bennett said. "The first

man remarked tnoughtfully:.
"'I believe her stage career will

be. extraordinary. She has a mostr remarkable dramatic sense.'

".'Yes?' said the other man. 'And
ha ow does this dramatic sense display
-itself?'s "'Well,' replied the other, 'it dis-

s plays itself best, perhaps, in the se.
I ries of dinners at $4 a plate that she

i, has been giving week by' week to,,all
I the dramatic critics and theatrical

t correspondents. "

ROSE ABOVE HANDICAP

POSTHUMOUS CHILDREN WHOSE
NAMES ARE FAMOUS.

Birth of Child of John Jacob Astor
Has Aroused Interest in the List,

Which Contains Many Per-.
sons of Note.

The birth of a posthumous child of
John Jacob Astor arouses especial in-
terest and sympathy because of the
tragic death of the father in the Ti-
tanic disaster. Yet all posthumous
children excite such sentiments. Some
of these children have moreover at-
tracted additional attention from the
world in after life through their own
achievements.

Alexander the Great has been said
by some historians to have been born
after the dehth of his father, but ac-
cording to other authorities Philip of
Macedon lived to enjoy the compan-
ionship of his son for several years. It
may be. that Alexander's stepbrother
was a posthumous child, but that has
not been proved.

Ben Joneon, the EUlzabethan drep-
atist, was born in 1573, a month after
his father's death. He was fortunate
in acquiring a ste.pfather who was a
good friend to him and gave him an
excellent' education.

Thomas Herbert was of posthumous
birth, says his elder brother, Lord
lerbert of Cherbury. He is remem-
bered chiefly as the brother of Lord
Ierbert of Cherbury and of George
Herbert. the poet.
Early in the seventeenth century

another child came into the world un-
der similar conditions. This was Abra-
ham Cowley, the English poet. His
father, who had been a grocer in hutim-
ble circumstances, died shortly before
the birth of the son. Thanks to the
unflagging struggle and devotion of
his mother the boy received a good
education and his poetic genius had
opportunity for development.

Dean Swift was born a few months
after his father's death. Kindly dis-
posed relatives helped his mother with
his upbringing and education.

Adam Smith, author of "The Wealth
of Nations," put in his appearance in
this world some four months after the
death of his father.

Still another English poet was a
posthumous child. This was Thomas
Chatterton, who was born in Bristol
about the middle of the eighteenth
century.
Andrew. Jackson, seventh president

of the United States, was born in a
little log cabip on the border line be-
tween:North- and South Carolina. In
that same cabin his father, who had
come to America from the north coast
of Ireland, died. a few days before the
birth of his son.

Rutherford Birchard Hayes, the
nineteenth , president, was another
posthumous. child... He was born in
October and his father died in the
July preceding.

The' present king of Spain, Alfonso
XIII., was born after his father's
death..

Mary. Queen.. of Scots .just escaped
posthumous birth, her. father dying
when she was a few days old. Richard
Wagner, the composer, was also left
fatherless very soon after his birth.

.Europe's Rose Gardens.
Though the rose is grown for trade

in many parts of Europe, its culture
for commercial purposes is now prin-
cipally monopolized by the vast rose
gardens of Grasse in France and of
Kasanlik in Bulgaria-the rose gar-
dens of ~'urope, par excellence-and
the manufactures produced from
them supply in a great measure the
markets of the world.. Here acres of
roses take the place of corn, vines
and orchards of other lands, and some
idea of the French trade may be ob-
tained when we learn that the gar-
dens of Grasse, Cannes and the neigh-
boring villages yield nearly 2,650,000
pounds of roses annually; on some

-days 'as many as 150 tons of blossoms
are picked in the province of the
Alpes Maritimes. The beautiful va-
rieties, so much prized by gardeners,
are useless for commercial purposes,
end the only plant. used is the Cab-
bage Provence.

Let Them Down Lightly.
They were strolling players-at

least, that's what they called them-
selves. Their talent was as small as
their efforts were great. To add to
this, they arrived at the little coun-
try town' minus their costumes and
rather lazy "as to their lines. How-
ever, the performance: took place, al-
-belt:it was a "frost".of the worst de-
seription. They expected a fearful
roasting from the reporter of the pa-
per, and 'there "was a rush the next
morning for the local sheet. But, with
true hospitality to strangers, the fol-
lowing paragraph appeared: "The

company appeared last night at
the Town Hall in 'East Lynne.' The
ventilation of the theater was perfect,
and the orchestra rendered a number
of pleasing selections."

Woman's Work In the World.
SD. George Draper of the Rockefel-

ler Institute, discussing woman's work
in the world, said: "And this, mind
you, leaves child-bearing out of count.
Two women sat one day by a wind-
swept ocean pier. The first woman
had three beautiful children, the other
was childless. The childless woman,
gazing wistfully out over the tum-
bling blue water, said, 'Id give ten
years of. my life to have three such
children as yours.' 'Well, three chil-
dren cost. about that,' the other worn
en an swed gravely."-BSan Franoila
oo Argonaut.

MERELY MATTER OF "NERVES"
The Nagger, Male or Female, Usually

is the Victim of Business or
Domestlo Worry.

The newest German medical the.
ories, as propounded by the famous
Dr. Sadolin, the nerve specialist, is
that an occasional family scrap is the
finest tonic in the world for married
couples, but that continuous petty
strife will, in the end, wear out the
most vigorous constitution.

The nagger is about the most un-
happy creature in existence, however
high the bid her husband, but putting
up with her, may make for a Carnegie
prize for heroism. She doesn't get any
real relief from her own sufferings
and the more she makes unhappy
'those about her, the more miserable
she is herself. If her husband will
only stay scared half to death for the
next couple of weeks, they stand a
fair chance of getting along together,
is the philosophical German view of
a marital predicament which is pecu-
liar to so many households.

There are, however, other authori-
ties who are less inclined to advocate
the extreme measure of a rebellious
and insubordinate husband. Indeed,
on this side of the Atlantic, there are
prominent physicians who do not hesi-
tate to say that we have men naggers
who are as bad as the worst woman
who ever swore to love, honor and
nag the meekest of males. These ex-
perts put most of the trouble, which-
ever the nagger's sex, on plain every-
day "nerves." That is the way suchcases are regarded by Dr. Charles S,
Potts, professor of neurology at theMedico-Chirurgical college of Philadel.
bhia.

"It is hard to say which sex be
comes the more irritable under pro
longed nervous strain," declares Prot
Potts. "Men can be mighty cranky,
especially to their subordinates in the
business world, when they are wor
tied and run down. There are prob.
ably thousands of employes in the
United States who can name men
bosses who are confirmed naggers-
worrying, wearying, overnice, perse.
,outing and annoying taskmasters who
appear to take delight in continual
,faultfinding. Well, some of them are
born that way, as some women are
naggers by inherent disposition. But
the majority of them, like the majority
of women naggers, are just unfortu*
nates whose own worries and inner
discomforts are reflected in their atti.
tude toward those about them. Apart
from those who happen to be born
with bad dispositions, it is the nerv-
ous exhaustion of life that predisposes
women, as well as men, to nagging."

Uncle Joe's Divination.
One summer, in the back woods o"

Missouri, where I had accompanied
Uncle Joe Cannon on a tour of the
state stumping, a funny incident oo
curred at the close of a speech whicb
the former speaker had delivered to
a crowd of rustics, one of whom ap
proached with extended hand, saying,
with warmth:

"Hulloo, Mr. Cannyun! .Reckon ye
don't 'member me."

"Of course I remember you!" said
the other, accepting the proffered hand
of the farmer. "I remember you very
well, indeed. How's the good wife?
And the old white mule-how's he
pulling along?"

"By crackey!" laughed the farmer,
"To think you'd 'member old Petel!
Oh, he's still eatin' his head oft
thankee."

Later in the evening I spoke to Can.
non and asked him how he chanced
upon the mule epis&de.

"To confess the truth," smiled the
old man, "such a thing never entered
my mind. I didn't know the man from
Adam; but when I saw a long white
haistr on his coat I took a chance."-

Judge.

Meaning of "At Half-Mast."
Perhaps you have noticed that

whenever a prominent person dies, es-
pecially if he is connected with the
government, the flags on public build.
ings are hoisted only part of the way
up. This is called "half-mast" Did
you -ever stop to think what conneo.
tion there could be between a flag
that was not properly hoisted and the
death of a great man?

Ever since flags were used in war
it has been the custom to have the
flag of the superior or conquering na-
tion above that of the inferior or
vanquished. When an army found it-
self hopelessly beaten it hauled its
flag down far enough for the flag of
the victors to be placed above it on
the same pole. This was a token not
only of submission, but of respect.

In those days, when a famous sol-
dier died, flags were lowered out of re-
spect to his memory. The custom long
ago passed from purely military usage
to public life of all kinds, the flag fly-
ing at half-mast being a sign that the
dead man was worthy of universal re-
spect. The space left above it is for
the flag of the great conqueror of all
-the Angel of Death.

Art and Architecture.
John Sloan, the well-known artist

of New York, takes the same intelli-
gent interest in architecture as in
painting.A New York architect, aware of Mr.
Sloan's excellent taste, took him in
his motor car to see a huge and costly
country house that he had erected for
a millionaire on a bluff overlooking
the Hudson.

As the architect stood with Mr.
Sloan on the terrace of the new prop.
erty, he looked up at the mansion's
showy facade and said thoughtfully,

lStupendousl But I haven't deeld-
ed yet what kind of creeper to have
to trea."

.*e Virginia creeper," said Ma
(loa, *"outl cover It Up qaulkest
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creation of the Paris milliner. The feathers are placed in such a manneras to tall gracefully about the side of the wearer's face.

TWO NEAT COTTON DRESSES

Costumes Easy to Wash, and May Be
Made Up In Almost Any Kind

of Thin Material.

Either of these simple dresses would
be found easy to wash, and might be
made in aqy cotton material.

The one on the left is in pale pink
cotton voile with a ring spot of a
darker shade. The skirt is made with
a front panel and band at foot cut in
one, and set on. with a piping of pink
mercerized lawn; scallops are cut in
sides of panel, in which buttons are
sewn. The" bodice also has a panel
front, trimmed to match; a lace col-
lar and black satin bow add a smart-
ness.

Materials required: 4% yards voile
40 inches wide, 1 dozen buttons, 4
yard lawn 40 inches wide for piping.

Gray and white striped gingham is
used for the other design. It is
made with a deep band at foot of

skirt, set on with a piping of material
cut on the cross, and beaded at sides
and back with material cut so that
the stripes run horizontally.

The bodice is Magyar, and has a
yoke of lace with a strip of insertion
beneath; material in the cross out-
lines the yoke. Lace is used for the
cuffs.

Materials required: 5 yards ging-
ham 82 inches wide, 1a yard insertion,
% yard lace, 1 dozen buttons.

Simple Trimmings.
Very little trimming is required for

the school frock This little may
be applied in the shape of a little
bandwork, ornamenting the yoke,
the collar and the cuffs, or perhaps
the little strap which marks the side
closing. It should be sparingly used,
however, and the design should be of
the simplest. Next to the touch of
handwork comes braid, and very lit-
tle, again, of this is used. It adds a
trig, tailored finish to many, a collar,
and loops of it are certainly, easier to
make than buttonholes. The large
bound buttonholes are used as deco-
ration features in connection with but-
tons. A few well-chosen buttons will
often add all the trimming that may
be desired.

More Black and White.
The black charmeuse or fine cloth

skirt-with the short cutaway "Direc-
toire" coat in white charmeuse, is pe-
culiarly smart, especially when it has
large black buttons and is worn with
a folded jabot of corresponding period.
~Plis has certainly been the best class
.of model this season, and rumor tells

us that "Directoire" modes are in no
sense moribund.

FOR EARLY FALL OUTINGS

White Felt Hat is One of the Necess)
ties In Wardrobe of the

Smart Woman.

Have a white felt hat for early aa-
tumn outings if you wish to prove to~
the hoi polloi that you know what's.
what in the great world of fashion.
One of the smartest shapes is the high.
and square-crowned sailor with a flat
brim of nearly an inch on the upper
side. There is another sailor-so
called-although it has a sombrero,
crown which must be carelessly dent-
ed. This has the familiar rolling"
brim that is orushed against the crown
at front, back or one side, and never*
is set quite squarely upon the head.
Truth to say, it's a bit rowdyish un-
less trimmed, as it should be, with a.
broad band of silk or velvet ribbon.
ending under a double pump bow.

Lastly, there is the hat of softest felt.
with brim very narrow all around,
save along the left side, where it rollse
boldly against a high rounding crown.
that is banded with an inch-wide-
length of corded ribbon going twice.
around and ending with a true lovers'
knot. This ribbon is dull green, red,.
gray, mauve-anything save white,.
and its hue is repeated in the ties
which fastens the white cotton, or flan-
nel outing shirt, and the border on.
the handkerchief which peeps fromn
the breast pocket of this shirt.

To Revive Flowers.
The fashion for wearing the small,.

compact nosegays, with their hold-
ers of lace paper,. is a pretty one.
Many women despair of the fact that.
flowers quickly fade when worn by
them.

An amateur gardener confided the
secret which kept her bunch of vio-
lets fresh during an entire evening.
The simple method was this:

About the stem of the bouquet haa
been wrapped a piece of waxed sand-
wich paper and tied with string.
Over this was placed the tinfoih
used for flowers.

They kept beautifully fresh, and
this fact is well worth knowing. Do'
this immediately when taking the
nosegay from the water.

Value of Percale.
Not every woman appreciates the'

qualities of pure white percale for
summer gowns. This fabric is much.
used by trained nurses for lightweight
uniforms which may be laundered toy
spic and spanness with much less
labor than linen requires. Percale iso
also cooler than linen and is much
lighter in weight. It may be trimme&
with stitching and buttons in veryr
smart style. A young woman who al-
ways looks as though she had stepped:
out of a bandbox. always wears white
percale frocks in summer time. A
loose blouse with an open collar is
trimly belted above a short, straight
skirt, and buttoned boots of white
complete the costume.

Collars and Cuffs.
Detachable collar and cuffs are al-

ways a good idea. These may be
made from linen, pique, or any of the
lingerie materials. Sometimes a plaid
or striped fabric is corralled for this
purpose. A little of the plaid or
striped silk can be used most effec-
tively to give the desired touch of
color to an otherwise sombre blue
serge dress. It may be added as a
hem, with the yoke and sleeves of the
plaid in true kimono style, or it may;
only appear as a binding to the dress,
with perhaps a perky little tie of it to
hold together the collar. It will prove
a useful adjunct in either dinettioo,


